Abstract. Mobile device's boom allows to researchers to step forward and design new applications and why not apps which can feel what user feels. This paper presents a smartphone architecture to retrieve user emotions context.
Introduction
Recently, increasing attention has been directed to the study of the human emotional state. Affective Computing (AC) is a branch of AI that deals with the design of systems and devices that can recognize, interpret process and reproduce human affective states. AC term was introduced by Rosalind Picard at MIT in 1997 [3] .
AC is traditionally carried out through video systems [4] or through intrusive systems (wearable sensors) which make difficult to implement in real applications due to user's reluctance to wear devices across their bodies. Smartphones are particularly well-suited to accomplish this task. They are considered a wearable system and also they can operate during long periods of time sensing user activities, routines and the environment.
Moreover, smartphones are changing communication channels computer mediated communication (CMC). Typically, e-mail, social networks (asynchronous) sms, or even instant messaging (synchronous). New communication channels reduce personal contact between speakers to zero. For example, nowadays text messaging and social networks are the most popular way to communicate for teenagers. Taking the advantage of these new smartphone features [1] (Sensors, communication channels and so on), it is possible to create an application which gather user information in order to infer user emotional state.
To conclude this paper presents ContextCare, an architecture to obtain a user labeled emotion information using smartphones and rely on the user social networks posts. Since, these situations to recognize are known a priori, the problem can be tackled as a classification task.
EmotionContext: Architecture and Dataset Proposal
EmotionContext dataset is developed to satisfy a new wave in smartphones application research community. Nowadays, smartphones are not just a communication tool (telephone or internet), besides, they have embedded sensors which may provide countless information about the user. Hence, smartphones can (at least theoretically) hear what you hear, see what you see and even read what you read. This section describes pros and cons to use smartphones sensors in order to obtain user emotion.
Emotion Representation
There exist two different Emotion representation models: Categorical and dimensional. Categorical model of emotion has its roots in the evolutionary theories which claims that emotions are biologically determined, discrete and belong to one of a few groups, these groups are consider fundamental or basic. According with [2] definition of affective state the basic emotions are considered: happiness, sadness, surprise, fear, anger and disgust. In contrast to categorical model, dimensional models do not fix a finite set of emotions. Under this model, emotions are described in terms of three components or dimensions [5] . The three dimension approach is synthesized in figure (a) where a concrete emotion (e) is the result of the intersection between every different dimensions (d) whose values are determined by pattern of signals (s).
EmotionContext Architecture
The architecture of our framework is depicted in figure 2 . ContextCare is a multimodal architecture which collects sensor information when the user is posting something on internet. The schema shows the three main modules: Smartphone app, SN server and the EmotionContext backend server.
Firstly, SN API's enable developers to access some of the core primitives of each SN including timelines, status updates, pictures, etc. This information is reachable through OAuth authentication protocol which grants access to user information to third-party applications. When users introduce their Facebook or Twitter credentials, they give back an access token, a string denoting a specific scope, lifetime, and other access attributes.
Secondly, EmotionContext smartphone app is developed in Android OS. Sensor module is an Android service which continuously gathers smartphone sensor (1) . OAuth Authorization server sends an access token which grants access to user SN protected resources (2) . At the same time, Sensor module start to log smartphone data (3). When users post their comment, sensor module sends raw information to the preprocessing module (4) which select the best samples and compress them (5) . Finally, Communication Module sends .zip file to EmotionContext dataset via PHP (7).
information according to table 1. The preprocessing module transforms raw data to a vector features. MEMS data have been stored into a sliding window of 512 samples (approximately 5 seconds), 256 of which overlap with consecutive ones. Besides, the first and last 10% of windows stored are cropped in order to avoid outliners data, and finally stored in a plain text file.
Finally, EmotionContext Dataset server is a LAMP distribution (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP/Python). LAMP distribution support large file size (greater than 2 GB), bandwidth throttling to limit the speed of responses in order to not saturate the network and also provides Server-side scripting (PHP) to store every vector features in the MySql database. Figure 3 shows EmotionContext Andorid app screen flow. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes a smartphone architecture and dataset (EmotionContext) which combines information from a smartphones embedded sensor. EmotionContext dataset is developed to satisfy a new wave, human emotion recognition, in smartphones application research community. Considering future works are to make a study of the extracted data from the smartphones and of course make an application able to discern the human emotional state. This kind of applications will be very useful in eHealth application, for example monitoring people with mental diseases and sending an alert when the patient is having a disorder.
